TRANSFORM HAIR & BEAUTY

BEAUTY TREATMENTS PRICE LIST

We are a team of highly skilled hair and beauty therapists who aim to provide excellent
treatments and services that leave you looking and feeling your best, and to help you retain
a more youthful appearance by applying an expert approach to hair and skincare and using
products of the highest standards.

OUR TEAM
GWEN – SALON DIRECTOR
South-African born Gwen has worked through the ranks in her career spanning more than
two decades. Now the owner and Salon Director of Transform Hair & Beauty, Gwen has a
passion for creativity and hair styling while making the time to ensure her client’s needs are
met. She also holds a L’Oreal colour expert diploma and is a Kerastase Ambassador and
specialist.

MARTINE – BEAUTY THERAPIST
As a beauty therapist, Martine loves all things beauty and friendly personality always makes
clients welcome and at ease. Having completed her training at the International Academy of
Health and Skincare, her career spans more than a decade at various established salons &
spas.
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ENVIRON FACIAL TREATMENTS
MACHINE TREATMENTS

ACTIVE VITAMIN TREATMENT

1 hour £75 (3 areas)

1.5 hour £110 (10 areas)

Packed with nourishing anti-aging ingredients, the active vitamin treatment will leave your
skin looking radiant and dewy. The freshest, most active forms of vitamin a, c and antioxidants are driven deep into the lower layers of the skin using. This treatment uses sound
waves and small electrical pulses. Suitable for all skin types and is particularly effective at
addressing sun-damage, pigmentation, premature ageing, dryness, uneven skin tone and
scarring with measurable differences after just one session.

THE FOCUS FROWN TREATMENT

1 hour £98

This highly effective treatment uses a special pentapeptide serum target frown lines and
achieve dramatic results. The unique combination of active ingredients is driven deep into
the skin to soften lines and reduce muscle tension in the forehead helping to prevent new
lines forming. The treatment targets the same chemical complexes as injectable without the
associated risks.

HYDRABOOST TREATMENT

1 hour £95

The perfect antidote to dry, lacklustre skin, this incentive treatment deeply hydrates while
plumping and firming the ski. Based on Hyaluronic acid, which holds 1000 times its own
weight in water, it helps to reduce fine lines caused by dehydration and increase the
plumpness of the dermis resulting in moisturised, glowing skin. (Ideal for before a function
to make you look and feel amazing for a big event or a night out)

MANUAL TREATMENTS
HYDRATING FACIAL

1 hour £60

A perfect pick-me-up facial for an instant, hydrating boost and glow. (No steam or
extractions)

DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL

1.5 hour £70

The perfect treatment to help combat the problem of excess oil production and eliminate
blocked pores. (Cleanse, tone, exfoliate, steam, and extract, luxury massage & mask).

UN-WINDER

1 hour £60

A 15min de-stress back, neck & shoulder massage, followed by a rebalancing 45min
cleansing facial specific to your needs
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MASSAGES
TENSION RELIEF EXPRESS MASSAGE

15mins £17

Perfect to de-stress before your salon treatment or to prepare you once again to face the
outside world. (Must be combined with another salon treatment.)

HOLISTIC BACK, NECK & SHOULDER MASSAGE

30mins £36

A relaxing, holistic massage to help you cope with the stresses and strains of everyday life.

UPLIFTING FULL BODY MASSAGE

60mins £50

This deep, uplifting & stimulating massage increases your blood circulation to encourage the
release of toxins and lactic acid build up from stiff aching muscles and joints. (Ideal for
arthritis and before & after strenuous exercise.)

TREATMENT PACKAGES – THE PERFECT GIFT - GIVE MORE FOR LESS
QUEEN FOR THE DAY / BRIDE TO BE

4 hrs £153.75

Come in and switch off while you enjoy a pampering manicure & pedicure, followed by a
hydrating facial and ending with a calming body massage to drain all those stresses and
worries away. You deserve it!

MALE ESSENTIALS

75mins £71.75

Men may look tough but even they sometimes need to unwind & be pampered. A relaxing
deep back neck & shoulder massage followed by a purifying facial specific to your needs.

MUM-TO-BE PACKAGE

2 hrs £78.95

Being pregnant does not mean that you cannot look and feel your best. This package
includes a manicure & pedicure, followed by a soothing face cleanse & ending with an
uplifting shoulder, face and scalp massage to brighten up your skin.
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BODY BLISS
AFRICA SPA SALT SCRUB AND NOURISH

60mins £40.00

Relax and unwind whilst we scrub away all your dead skin cells with a gentle Africa spa salt
scrub, stimulating blood circulation to bring back the healthy glow you have been missing.
(Excellent for pre and post-holiday or wedding.)

PURIFYING BACK TREATMENT

60mins £46

Whether congested or not, the back cleanse removes impurities through exfoliation and
steam followed by a soothing back, neck & shoulder massage and ended with an
antibacterial tea tree mask.

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

90mins £80.00

A gentle Africa spa salt scrub followed by a tranquil full body massage

SIENNA-X SPRAY TAN

45mins £25.00

Transform pale skin to a luxe bronze with spray tan, it will leave you feeling beautifully
bronzed, giving you a warm glow.
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HANDS
OPI NAIL VARNISH
RESHAPE & VARNISH

30mins £17

Excellent to add to another treatment

COMPLETE MANICURE

45mins £30

(The nails are cut, filed and the cuticles neatened. The hands are exfoliated and given a
soothing massage followed by your choice of colour or clear varnish)

DELUXE PARAFFIN WAX MANICURE

75mins £37.95

To encourage extra moisturisation and softening effects of the cuticles and hands leaving
them well-nourished and hydrated.

EXTRA FRENCH POLISH

15mins £4.10

FEET
RESHAPE & VARNISH

30mins £17

Excellent to add to another treatment

PRESCRIPTIVE PEDICURE

60mins £35

(The nails are cut, filed and the cuticles neatened. The feet are scrubbed & the rough skin
filed away, followed by a relaxing foot massage and ending with your choice of colour or
clear varnish)

DELUXE PARAFFIN WAX PEDICURE

75mins £43.05

To encourage extra moisturisation and softening effects of the cuticles and heels of the feet
leaving them well nourished, softened and hydrated.

EXTRA FRENCH POLISH

15mins £4.10

EYE CARE
EYELASH TINT
(when taken with facial)

EYEBROW TINT
(when taken with facial)

LASH & BROW TINT
(when taken with facial)

30mins £20
15mins £15
30mins £15
15mins £12
30mins £30
15mins £25

A patch test is required 24hrs before your first tint.
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HAIR REMOVAL
We offer hot or strip waxing at the same price, please specify your preference.
We use a gentle, effective and natural strip wax that helps prevent ingrown hairs.
1/2 leg (lower or upper)

30mins £23

3/4 leg

30mins £26

Full leg

45mins £30

Bikini or underarm

30mins £15

Bikini or underarm (with any leg wax)

30mins £13

Extended bikini

30mins £20

Extended bikini (with any leg wax)

30mins £18

Brazilian

30mins £26

Brazilian (with any leg wax)

30mins £21.55

Hollywood

30mins £34

Hollywood (with any leg wax)

30mins £32

Stomach

£11.30

Patch

£3.10

1/2 arm

30mins £20

Full arm

30mins £25

Lip or chin

30mins £11.30

Lip & chin

30mins £20

Eye brow (waxed or tweezer shaped)

30mins £15

MEN’S WAXING
Shoulders

30mins £24.60

Back (with or without shoulders)

45mins £34.85

Chest

30mins £25.65
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ADVICE AND TIPS
CHILDREN
As a courtesy to other clients in treatments, and for health and safety reasons, children
cannot accompany parents into the treatment room. Please also be aware that our
receptionist cannot be held responsible for the supervision of children waiting in the
reception area whilst parents are undergoing their treatments.

NOTICE PERIOD
As a courtesy to other clients and our therapists, please give at least 24 hours’ notice if you
need to cancel or re-schedule an appointment to avoid a 50% cancellation fee. Missed
appointments will be charged the full price.

LATE ARRIVALS
It’s in our best interest at Transform to deliver the best we can in all our treatments. We
understand that sometimes you can’t avoid being late. We will however endeavour to
maximize your treatment in the time allocated for your appointment. We encourage you to
still relax for the remaining time of your treatment.

NEW CLIENTS
Please arrive 15mins before your treatment to allow time to complete your record card.

MOBILE PHONES
We try to create an ambience of total relaxation and calm for all our cliental to enjoy. With
this in mind we ask you to please switch off your mobile phone during treatments and for
the consideration of others trying to relax.

HAIR APPOINTMENTS
Our hair stylists are highly trained with years of experience and have all been senior stylists
in top London salons.

MANICURES & PEDICURES
By offering to pay for your manicure beforehand will avoid smudges. Please remember to
bring open-toe shoes to wear home after a pedicure.

SIENNA X SPRAY TAN
Please remember to wear or bring dark, loose clothing and sandals for after your Sienna X
spray tan treatment.
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